Did You Know ...
by
John MacArthur
- Practitioners who provide their clients with opinions con
cerning tax shelter offerings will be interested in final
regulations published by the Internal Revenue Service
in the Federal Register on February 23, 1984. These
regulations reflect "concern about the practitioner's opin
ion in the promotion of such shelters." The final rule
states that practitioners who provide forecasts or projec
tions must comply with the general rules concerning par
tial tax shelter opinions, The regulations are effective
with tax shelter opinions rendered after May 23, 1984.
A correction to this rule dealing with the definition of
"tax shelter" was published in the Federal Register on
February 27, 1984.
- Office automation is not merely technology; it is a tool
to improve productivity, according to Josiane C. Isnard
and Gerald K. Hofer, authors of an article entitled "the
Office Effectiveness Audit" in the February, 1984 issue
of Infosystems. The authors state that it is not technology
in and of itself that motivates the move to office automa
tion, but increased productivity and reduced costs. Man
agers contemplating an automated office should clearly
understand that although high payback opportunities for
productivity improvement exist, they must first be iden
tified through a study of the people, paperflows, technol
ogy, environment and management in the workplace. The
authors provide a comprehensive workplan consisting of
techniques to evaluate these factors, and which include
surveys, questionnaires, charts, and structued work steps,
which have been successfully used in a number of organ
izations.
- Pending approval by various concerned associations and
organizations the new Governmental Accounting Stan
dards Board (GASB) is expected to be operational by mid
1984. The GASB is intended to function as a public sec
tor counterpart to the FASB by establishing financial
reporting standards for state and local government en
tities. Standards for all other entities will be the respon
sibility of the FASB which will also provide guidelines
for organizations such as hospitals and universities that

exist in both the private and public sectors. GASB will
attempt to consolidate the differing accounting practices
of the 100,000 state and municipal entities which in turn
will allow more precision by investors in comparing finan
cial data among various governments' issues. The GASB
will replace the National Council of Governmental Ac
counting, a voluntary group that is affiliated with the
Municipal Finance Officers.Association . It is expected
that NCGA ·statements will remain in effect until replac
ed or modified by the GASB.
- For a change, it appears that the private sector is emu
lating financial practices in use by the Federal Govern
ment according to a notice in the March, 1984 issue of
the Journal of Accountancy. The National Automated
Clearing House Association has devised a new system
to eliminate the use of checks from the process by which
companies pay for goods and services. This system is
known as Corporate Trade Payments (CTP) and is.ex
pected to be more accurate and less costly than the check
system. After receipt of an order, the selling .company
sends an invoice to the buying company which then de
livers the CTP to its bank. The buyer's bank files the data
through the Automated Clearing House (ACH) �here it
is picked up by the seller's bank and credited to the ac
count. Of course the Bureau of Government Financial
Operations has long been pioneering check-less inter
agency transfers cuh as Simplified Intragovernmental
Billing and Collection (SIBAC), Journal Vouchers ·and
Letters of Credit, as well as increased use of the Treasury
Financial Communication System and direct deposit of
salary and benefit payments.
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We were saddened to learn that Joe Lewis, a
Washington Chapt.er past president, passed away
recently. Joe will be remembered for his. active
role in establishing AGA as a national organiza
tion. We will miss him.
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